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Sigma
Compiles 110
Points to Nip
Chi Phi, DU

By LES POWELL
Sigma Nu, finishing with

one champion in three final-
ists, nosed out defending
champ Chi Phi, 110-106, to
capture team laurels for the
1957 intramural wrestling tourn-
ament.

Rox Carl emerged the hero,
scoring Sigma Nu’s lone victory to
enable his club to outscore Chi
Phi, Delta Upsilon <B6 points) and
Lambda Chi-Alpha (84).

Carl copped his all-important
win by out-grappling Sigma Chi's
Rich Boggs, 3-0, for the 165-pound’
crown. The Sigma Nu matman
scored a first-period takedown
and a time advantage to account
for the points.

The independent attraction
was 135-pounder Don Mc-
Creary's 50-second pin over AI

' McCfeßry followed a j _D.Ur CoUteUn Photo bjr Bob Thompsontakedown with a cradle to show | ALLEN GORDON, independent 126-pound grappler, scores a re-
Larson the lights in the fastest ; verse on Dave Patterson during last night's Intramural mat finalstune of the evenmg.
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Chi Phi’s Phil Sieg, last year’s 81 « ecreal,on HalL Referee Dave Adams, a Lion varsity wrestler,
175-pound king, squeezed out a! is shown giving the two-point signaL
4-3 decision over DlTs Gove Elder!
to clinch the runner-up spot for’edged Woody Griffiths of Sigma
his team. Seig got off to a 3-0 ad-|Nu, 2-0, on the strength of a third-
vantage with a takedown and a .period escape and riding time,
point for an illegal hold by Elder. Lambda Chi’s Dick King scored
Elder staged a belated surge in one of the night’s numerous falls,
the third period, racking up an{pinning Chi Phi’s Fred Simpson
escape and a takedown, but Seig jat 3:48. King had gotten off to a
held a time advantage. j5-l lead on a takedown, predica-

Tom Williams, Delta Theta Sig-:ment and reverse,
ma 135-pounder, pulled a mild! Indie Bob Kasubick pinned Sam
upset over Acacia’s Jim Hart, 1956[Fry at 5:46 to take the 165-pound
128-pound victor. Williams, in jtitle. Kasubick held a 9-2 bulge
winning by a 5-1 count, proved,when he floored his opponent,
too strong for the game “Little j Chi Phi'* Marty Bollinger
Bipper’’ of Acacia. I employed an inside crotch and

DU's Jack Slewart. indie 135- j body pres* to pin Hal Lynch,
pound tillisl in 1355, added his j Sigma Phi Epsilon, at 4:30 of
second championship with a 5-0 { the 121-pound title bout,
win over Sigma Nu's Jim Me- Jack Frey, Beta Theta Pi 155-
Laughlin. A takedown, reverse {pounder, used s cradle to stretch
and liipe advantage turned the IPhi Kappa Psi’s Neil Gearhart at
trick. the 4:41 mark.

Bob Wenner, Pi Kappa Phi,| A second-period escape and rid-
•

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor!
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Nittany Gridders
In Blue-White
Game Today

Head Coach Rip Engle takes a neutral seat on the 50-yard
line at 2 this afternoon while he casts a critical eye on his
1957 Lion grid hopefuls during the annual Blue-White game
at Beaver Field.

The game is the highlight of the football spring practice
sessions and is intended to give Engle a better idea of what
he will have to work with come
the fall and another football sea-
son

The contest usually puts the
closing wrappers on spring work-
outs, but, due to the poor weather
conditions, Engle will practice his
squad both Monday and Tuesday
afternoons. Several of the Lion
practices were cancelled because
of poor •weather and Engle feels
that the club can use the addi-
tional days.

The old football plague—in-
juries—have dampened the out-
look for the game during the
past week. Seven gridders
guard Richie McMillen, ends
Andy Slynchula and Norm
Neff, center Earl Koulhass and
backs Ed Caye. George Watson
and Pete Tenerare are not ex-
pected to play. Pat Botula, a
promising sophomore beck, is
on the doubtful list

ling time gave independent 155-
ipound grappler Fred Bridge a 2-0
decision over Fred Tener.

Indie heavyweight Scott Bom-
berger came up with a double
arm bar and body press to gain
a fall over Art Stein at the 4:17
jmark.

I Dave Patterson won the inde-
pendent 128-pound championship

iwith a lopsided 9-2 triumph over
|AI Gordon. Patterson tallied two
|takedowns, an escape, near fall,

|time advantage, and added an-
other point on an illegal hold.

I Terry Snyder captured indie
1 145-pound laurels with a 5-4 vic-

! lory over Glen Klippenstein.

McMillen, Stynchula and Caye
were all listed as game starters,
while Botula, Koulhass and Neff
were on second teams. McMillen
is being counted on to take up
the slack at guard.

With Engle standing neutral,
his assistants will take over the
coaching reins. Frank Patrick, Tor
Toretti and Earl Bruce will han-
dle the White squad, with Jim
O’Hora, J. T. White and Joe Pa-
terno in command of the Blues.

Sabol, Center Charlie Ruslavage
and halfback Dave Kasperian all
saw considerable action in Engle’s
two-platoon system.

In the Blue lineup, quarter-
back A 1 Jacks, fullback Emil
Caprara, halfback Bruce Gil-
more, center Steve Garban, tac-
kle Bill Wehmer. and end Ro-
meo Pannozzo are the exper-

„ ienced veterans.
Engle expressed some disap-

pointment in the progress of this
year’s spring drills. "Between late
classes and the weather,” he said,
“spring practice was not as suc-
cessful as I thought it might be.

“We’ve got a lot of willing kids
out,” he said, “but we don’t have
a football team picked by any
means.”

Two experienced. Lion players
will be missing from the game
tomorrow. End Jack Farls and
halfback Andy Mocoyni ran into
academic difficulty last semester
and were dropped from school forthe spring term.

However, the addition of vet-
erans Jerry Summerly and Pete
Shopa is expected to soften the
blow somewhat. Taking every-
thing into consideration, prospects
are bright for'another successful
year.

The lineups:
WHITB POS BLUB

Pannosio
Engle tried to divide the squads

up as evenly as possible. For the
Whites, only Les Walters and full-
back Maurice Schleicher were
consistent starters last season.
However, quarterback Bob Scra-
bis, guard and captain-elect Joel

Urban
Sabol
RosUvaco

Other Sports
On Page 8

Smith RG
Summerly RT

Wehmer
Stellate)!*

Garban
Pottioa
Bohart

Serabla
KiuperUn
MeEaehera RHB

Morphy

Seltleleher

Jacks
Gllraors
Paolons
Caprara
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